Effects of Proposed State College

By ALAN HAVEN Bakersfield High Editor
The possible advent of a four-year college in Kern County was brought 150 re- sidents in Bakersfield interested in the subject of a new Bakersfield Polytechnic Institute.

The audience was seated in the auditorium of the Kern County High School for the purpose of learning more about the plan for a four-year college in Kern County.

The question of whether a four-year college in Kern County would benefit the county was discussed.

The speakers emphasized that a four-year college would provide opportunities for advancement in various fields.

The event was organized by the Kern County Chamber of Commerce.

Opinion Poll Reveals Optimistic, Favorable Attitude Toward Idea Of Local Four-Year Institution

By BILLY RAY BURK
The possible advent of a four-year college in Kern County was brought 150 re- sidents in Bakersfield interested in the subject of a new Bakersfield Polytechnic Institute.

The audience was seated in the auditorium of the Kern County High School for the purpose of learning more about the plan for a four-year college in Kern County.

The question of whether a four-year college in Kern County would benefit the county was discussed.

The speakers emphasized that a four-year college would provide opportunities for advancement in various fields.

The event was organized by the Kern County Chamber of Commerce.

Choir Fund-Campaign Remains Active As European Departure Date Approaches

By BENNETT KOSAKEN

The Kern County High School Choir has been active in recent months, with funds being raised to support the choir's trip to Europe. The choir is scheduled to depart on May 15th.

The choir will perform at various events throughout Europe, including concerts and competitions.

The funds raised will be used to cover travel expenses and other costs associated with the trip.

The choir is currently in the process of planning their itinerary and scheduling performances.

Scholarship Aid Students With Financial Needs

By BENNETT KOSAKEN

The Kern County High School has established a scholarship program to help students who are facing financial difficulties. The scholarships are available to students who meet certain eligibility criteria.

The scholarship program is funded by donations from various sources, including local businesses and individuals.

The scholarship awards will be distributed to students based on their financial need and academic performance.

Planned Bookstore Expansion Brings New Look to Campus

By BARBARA WOOLSI

Within a year, Bakersfield College will be seeing a new look for its bookstore.

The new store, which will be located in the Business Building, will feature a modern design and increased space.

The bookstore will offer a wider selection of textbooks and other materials, as well as a more comfortable shopping atmosphere.

The new store is expected to be open by the fall semester of the upcoming academic year.
In Memoriam

Paul P. Gilde, associate professor of mathematics and English and head of the Fine Arts Department, died last week. Mr. Gilde, who was also an artist, taught at the College for 19 years. He is survived by his wife and two children.

Economy Hunger, Necessary? Laborers Lack Initiative, Desire

That suffered up when he told us that the lack of initiative, desire, and ambition in the labor world is so great that a job is not a job until the worker begins to work. A very dedicated teacher was Mr. Gilde. We shall miss him. He was a man of integrity and a man who believed in the American Dream. He died on Thursday, March 10th, 1965.

Students Participate in Physical Tests; BC Instructor Studies Dietary Habits

A BC instructor has been studying dietary habits and their effect on physical performance. He has been doing this for 20 years. His latest study is on the effects of diet on athletes. He has found that a proper diet can improve performance in sports.

One-Man Art Show Displays Build-up, Stop-out Method

The one-man art show is being held this week. It features the works of a local artist. The show is being held in the art department. The artist has been working on the show for two months. The show is open to the public and is free.

Employees' Chapter Established At BC

A chapter of the Employees' Association has been established at BC. The chapter will be active in the community and will be involved in charity work.

CONCERT CANCELLED

The concert scheduled for this week has been cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances. The concert was scheduled to be held in the auditorium. The college will be refunding tickets.

NEWS NOTES

Speaker Encourages Policy Beneficial To Public Welfare

A speaker has been encouraging the public to support policies that are beneficial to the welfare of the community. The speaker has been giving talks around the community.

Audio-Visual Department Provides Useful Recorders; Record Players

The Audio-Visual Department has been providing record players and useful recorders to students. The college is encouraging the use of these tools.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS OFFERED

The college is offering jobs at their summer camp. The camp is located on the coast. The positions include camp counselors, lifeguards, and kitchen staff.

Kraft Foods Award Scholarship

Kraft Foods has awarded a scholarship to a BC student. The student is a senior and will be attending law school in the fall.

Merchandising Plan Offers Internship

The college is offering an internship in merchandising. The student will be working for a local company.

The college will be hosting a fair for students to learn about different job opportunities. The fair will be held in the auditorium.
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Local State College Would Be Asset

An interesting issue of long-term good for the State, should the proposal for a state college in this area be approved, is the positive impact a college would have on the area. In many different ways being proposed, the college would improve the area. As a result of the college being proposed, many new businesses would be attracted to the area, and, in turn, new industries would be established, resulting in an economic boom. From the opposite side of the debate, however, the proposal for a state college has been met with some reservations. Many people believe that the college would go away, but others believe that it would not be as beneficial as the proposal would suggest.

The X! X! Emphasis

Since new devices and ideas are constantly being introduced, one must always be prepared to change. In the event that the college is not able to change, one must always be prepared to change. It is important to be prepared to change, as the college is not able to change. If the college is not able to change, one must always be prepared to change. It is important to be prepared to change, as the college is not able to change.

Modifications Proposed
For English Department

The English Department has been proposed for modifications. This is a good idea, as the department is not able to change. If the department is not able to change, one must always be prepared to change. It is important to be prepared to change, as the department is not able to change.

Rip, Raconteur Staff Additions
Produce Many Position Changes

The Rip, Raconteur, a newspaper that is not able to change, has recently been added to the staff. This is a good idea, as the newspaper is not able to change. If the newspaper is not able to change, one must always be prepared to change. It is important to be prepared to change, as the newspaper is not able to change.

Election Staged
To Fill Vacancy

An election has been staged to fill a vacancy. This is a good idea, as the vacancy is not able to change. If the vacancy is not able to change, one must always be prepared to change. It is important to be prepared to change, as the vacancy is not able to change.

Symphonette Reappears at BC
With Joint Concert Scheduled

A symphonette has been reappeared at BC with a joint concert scheduled. This is a good idea, as the symphonette is not able to change. If the symphonette is not able to change, one must always be prepared to change. It is important to be prepared to change, as the symphonette is not able to change.

Two Deadlines Down. Two to Go:
For the Best of Food and Service
Meet Your Friends at Stan's
STANLEY BURXES RESTAURANT AND DRINKERY
19th and Union Ave.

For the Best of Food and Service
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STANLEY BURXES RESTAURANT AND DRINKERY
19th and Union Ave.
Gade Roundballers Host Tough L.B. Vikings

Round Ballers Stand 3-4 in Metro League State

While the Gades were still struggling in the Metro League, the Round Ballers played a tough game against the L.B. Vikings.

Gade Grapplers Lose Toughie To Strong COS; Log At 4-7

The Gade Grapplers lost to the COS team, ending their season at 4-7.

Baseball Nine Open Season Versus College of Sequoias

The baseball team opened their season against the College of Sequoias.

Applicants Anticipate Awards

Five BC Students Selected As State Scholarship Semifinalist

A total of five BC students were selected as semifinalists for state scholarships.

Two BC Yell Leaders Suspended As Overlooked Clause Goes Into Effect

Two BC yell leaders were suspended due to an overlooked clause.

Work-Study Plan Offers Student Jobs, Experience

A work-study plan was introduced to offer students jobs and experience.

Renegade Rip

The Renegade Rip newspaper featured various articles and updates.

Million Dollar Classroom Building Planned

Plans were announced for a million-dollar classroom building.

SCOTTISH STAR

Galaxy Show

A galaxy show was featured at the Scottish Star.

Another 40

A cast was named for the play 'Playboy'.

In Remembrance To George Washington

A tribute was paid to George Washington.

Baseball Nine Open Season Versus College of Sequoias

A baseball game against the College of Sequoias was mentioned.

Gade Grapplers Lose Toughie To Strong COS; Log At 4-7

The Gade Grapplers lost to COS, ending their season at 4-7.

Applicants Anticipate Awards

Five BC Students Selected As State Scholarship Semifinalist

Five BC students were selected as state scholarship semifinalists.

Two BC Yell Leaders Suspended As Overlooked Clause Goes Into Effect

Two BC yell leaders were suspended due to an overlooked clause.

Work-Study Plan Offers Student Jobs, Experience

A work-study plan was introduced to offer students jobs and experience.

Renegade Rip

The Renegade Rip newspaper featured various articles and updates.

Million Dollar Classroom Building Planned

Plans were announced for a million-dollar classroom building.

SCOTTISH STAR

Galaxy Show

A galaxy show was featured at the Scottish Star.

Another 40

A cast was named for the play 'Playboy'.

In Remembrance To George Washington

A tribute was paid to George Washington.
Professional Works Emphasize Culture in Educational Program

Deadline Set For Berkeley Applications

Choir Wins Prize By Ford

Surely, Singing Time Scheduled This Morning

Why Not? Yes, Why Not Learn to Play the Guitar

Wickersham Jewelers
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"NO WAY!" I can't believe I won a FREE Diamond Ring! The best June Birthday present ever!
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Election Fill ASB Vacancies

Wham! Bang! A Little Goes And Out Comes A Flat

Ag Student Selected For Appearance On NBC TV

Year-Long Creative Efforts Highlighted Through Climaxing Fine Arts Festival

Lasses Lay Down Curly Locks: Go Straight

The Lament of White Tortilla

By Norma Jenkins

Constitutional Ruling Aroused

BC President's Secretary Boasts Experience Of Twenty-Five Years in Administration

Swearing Stimulates Students?

The Far Side of the Hill

By Jack Adams

Club Day Encourages Individual Participation

Patterns and Problems of Segregation Next In Negro in American Society Lecture Series

Once A Nurse, Always A Nurse!
Spikers In Own Quintangular

Roundballers Travel for Five Straight Wins vs. East LA, ETC.

COS, Fresno, SB

Modesto on Track

Netters Battle Reedeley in Away Skirmish With 3 Vets, 10 Frost

Matmen Host Valley Tonight

Remaining Games Changed; Feb. 23

Fishmen Open Versus Modesto

How Important Are Athletics To ASB, Community?

Gym Schedule Altered Because of Low Turnout

Renegade Nine In Fresno Tournament

ANTI-SEGREGATION ORGANIZATION SEEKS LOCAL RACIAL HARMONY, CIVIC UNITY

The unconditional traditional by

WREN SHIRTS LTD.

SEILER'S

11510 EIGHTH STREET PHONE 7-4007

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Coveted 'B' Relocated; Sticker Policy Altered

Time' Correspondent Relates World-Wide News Ventures

Dr. KOBOR, World Renown

KCBS Deals With Racial Problem

Publications Conclave Highlighted By Workshops, Social Activities

Child Study Center Promotes Success In Early Schooling

ACT Test Given Again April 24

Faculty Survey Elects Preferred Guest Lecturers
Mermen Host Fresno, UCLA Frosh, Fullerton

Renegade Roundballers Finish Season With Five Straight Wins; Second Place

The 1965 edition of the Bakersfield College Renegade basketball team finished in second place in the conference in 1965. The team was led by the scoring of Ed Rush, and the team also received valuable contributions from forwards Ron Grier and Larry Tallman. The Renegades rallied up 110 points in winning their fifth straight game. The defeat of the Bakersfield College Renegades was the beginning of a string of five consecutive wins for the team. The victory was a sign of the team's strong performance in the season.

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. Coca-Cola — its big, bold taste... never too soon, puts zing in people... refreshes best.
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By: Mike "Mouse"

There are numerous baseball parks and three are in major baseball parks, but John Eustis Park in Fresno is by far the most prominent that John Eustis Park is known to be the largest of the three. The home of the team was an important part of the team's success.

The dressing rooms consisted of 15 to 20 open stalls, suitably equipped for hanging up your clothes. In the winding dressing room area, much of the team's dressing room was much better organized, two hangars were added.

John Eustis Park has a seating capacity of about five thousand with an additional daily attendance of some five hundred spectators. Sitting in the sun, there is a lovely view down a giant redwood tree... naked.

A park like John Eustis belongs in Fresno. It goes right along with all the other fans. They're just like your park... and their. Under a baseball game is to sit on the bench and give the other team a bad time. They try to win with their mouths and not always with their bats.

The Renegade headquarters is not the individual players. Some of them play good, tough baseball. But as a team they are like any group of rowdy youngsters... all mouth.

Horse riders in Visalia Tournament; Home Tuesday

The Visalia Horsemen's Club is in Visalia today in search of their annual tournament winner of the year. The Cowmen will be participating in the annual Visalia Tournament. The annual Visalia Tournament is a big event in the horse world.

The championship game played in Visalia was the John Eustis Park 11-0 victory over the Visalia Equestrian Club. The championship game was played in Visalia on the Visalia Equestrian Club's Fittler Field. The championship game was played on May 11, 1965.

For the Best of Food and Service
Meet Your Friends at Stan's
STANLEY BURKES RESTAURANT AND DRIVE-IN
19th and University Avenue

Covey's Crew Heads South For East LA College Relays

The Bakersfield College track and field team heads to the track and field for the annual East LA College Relays. The Bakersfield College track and field team is strong and will be represented in the long jump, high jump, and the track team will be led by Coach Covey's track coaches.

For more information, call Coach Covey or check the track schedule online.

Golfers Go For Third Victory

Antelope Valley today

The Antelope Valley today is the site of the third victory for the Antelope Valley Golfers. The Antelope Valley Golfers have already won two victories in the season. For the third victory, they are looking to continue their success.

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. Coca-Cola — its big, bold taste... never too soon, puts zing in people... refreshes best.

Now Open...
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Mt. Vernon and University Avenue